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Services for April 2011 

 

Sunday   3rd April  Mothering Sunday             Lent 4  

10.00am  Family Communion          St Leonard’s Sherfield 
10.00am  Family Service     St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 
 6.30pm  Evensong with Communion    St Mary’s Hartley Wespall   
Wednesday  11am   Lent Communion  St Leonard’s Sherfield 

      ________________________________________________________ 

Sunday   10th April                                  Lent 5 

10.00am   Morning Worship              St Leonard’s, Sherfield 
                 & Children’s Sunday Club 
Wednesday  11am  Lent Communion    St Leonard’s Sherfield  

        ____________ 

Sunday   17th April (Holy Week)        Palm Sunday 
10.00am  Holy Communion  with Children’s 
                Sunday Club                            St Leonard’s Sherfield 
10.00am  Matins (BCP)                                                               
Communion by Extension       St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 
  6.30pm  Evensong            St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 
Maundy Thursday  7.30pm  Informal Supper Liddell Hall, Sherfield 
Good Friday 11.00am Meditation   St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 

        ____________ 

Sunday   24th April                                      Easter Day 

10.00am   Family Communion  St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 
10.00am  Family Communion        St Leonard’s Sherfield 
10.00am  Family Service with (BCP)                                                        
      Communion by Extension      St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 
Wednesday   4.00 pm  Toddlers           St Leonard’s Church 

         ____________ 
 

Sunday  1st May         Easter 2 
                                         

10.00am  Holy Communion  St Leonard’s Sherfield 
10.00am  Family Service                   St Mary’s Stratfield Saye* 
 6.30pm  Evensong with Communion      St Mary’s Hartley Wespall 

         

*Drive up close to the white gates, which will open automatically 
BCP =  Book of Common Prayer.  Children are welcome at all our services.  Services in 

italics are particularly geared to children and families. 
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BREACH LANE CHAPEL 
Sherfield on Loddon 
Contact: Rev Chris Russell 01276 21469 
               Geoff Belsham 01256 882534 

April 2011 

     CATHOLIC SERVICES 
Church of St Bede, Popley   
(www.vinntec.co.uk/hg/) 

Contact Fr. Dominic Golding, at  
the Parish Office Tuesday to 
Friday 9.30 - 1.00pm  
Tel: 01256 465214 

 Sunday Mass 9.00 am, 11.00 am,     
and 6.30pm 

 

Sun 3rd 10.30 Family Worship 

Thu 7h 19.30 Bible Study at 9 Coopers Lane 

Sun 10th  10.30 Family Worship  -Rev Tony Smith 

  15.00 Bible Study at Chapel 
 18.30 Informal Worship 

Sat 16h 14.30 Disabled Christian Fellowship at Camberley 

Sun 17th 10.30 Family Worship 

Wed20th 19.00 Swimming at Tadley Pool (with Mencap) 

Fri 22nd 10.30 Good Friday Service 

Sun 24th 10.30 Easter Sunday Service 

Sun 27th 10.30 Family Worship led by Geoff Belsham 

Tue 10.30 Open Morning (please phone) 
Wed 14.00 Kurling at Ridgeway Centre, Buckskin 
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The Earthquake, Tsunami, God and the Cross 
The world is still reeling from the cataclysmic 
events, natural and man-made, that recently 
struck Japan. More so as they come on the heels 
of the earthquake in New Zealand and floods in 
Australia. We can rationalise about dictators like 
Gaddafi and the evil of the Twin Towers because 
we’re well aware of mankind's ability to commit 
evil but what about these natural disasters? 
Prof. Brian Cox, with his boyish looks, has become a familiar 
figure on our TV screens as the science presenter of BBC’s 
’Wonders of the  Universe’. In response to the Japanese 
earthquake, this particle physicist and former member of the 
pop group ‘D-Ream’ has reminded us that our planet is a 
‘living planet’ and we mistakenly think we can control it. Is 
this a clue to the human condition we all share, that we think 
we can play at being God? 
I am often described as the ‘country parson’ of a number of 
Christian communities. But, whether I meet people in my 
churches or outside of them, my experience is that we all 
wrestle with the big issues of our existence and try to make 
sense of them. 
This month Christians will be remembering the crucifixion and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ and I will be leading services on 
Good Friday and Easter Day to mark these events. The 
Christian narrative is very simple and centres on this person 
we know as Jesus: 
God created all that exists. Something has gone wrong 
affecting God’s relationship with us and all creation. The God 
we cannot see has come to us, In Jesus, to show us the life 
and love he wants to give us. The cross is God himself 
reaching into the very depths of our existence where time 
and eternity meet, to resolve the problem of human rebellion. 
The resurrection is God’s message to every generation - that 
your God has come to you. Through Jesus he demonstrates 
his forgiveness and love, opens the door to eternity and 
invites us to become a part of his Family, right now. 
If I can be of help to any of you who want to know more about 
the good news of God’s love for you, please don’t hesitate to 
contact me.   Christian greetings, 

Revd. Bob Politt 
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Editor Wanted. The Loddon Valley Link Committee are looking 
for an additional Editor. 
Are you a member of one of the three benefice 
congregations? Do you want to do something for the 
community? Can you use a computer? (Preferably MS 
Publisher, but software and full training will be given.) Can 
you spare about 24 working hours, about four times a year, 
plus a bi-monthly meeting? Can you write and spell English 
reasonably well? Please contact the Chairman, Donald 
Dawson. (01256 882379). 

FROM THE EDITOR  
Well spring has sprung at last. We’ve already got 
the sound of lawn mowers at the weekend and the 
daffs are bloomin’ marvellous. As usual a 
packed edition of articles and events to 
interest and entertain. You can see all of 
them on the website too.  

In the time honoured tradition we have an 
Easter Egg hunt. Count the number of 
eggs in the magazine. Email the number 
to the editor (address below) and we’ll 
announce the winner (first past the post) 

next month. No prizes but you’ll get your 
name in lights, or at least in the magazine.  

A plea. Help Hampshire get better 
connected and vote for superfast broadband 
in your area. Hampshire County Council is 
running a campaign to secure Government 
funding, to help bring faster broadband to 
rural areas, which will otherwise be missed 
out. Go to vote at 
http://www3.hants.gov.uk/broadband 

Another plea. If you think you can write a 
little and want to get more involved with 
your community, we need your help. See 
‘editor wanted’ below.  

As ever, comments, criticism and especially compliments to   
editor@loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk. 

Sim
on 

Contents 
P2 - April Services  
P9  - Church Easter 
highlights  
P11 - Bluebell Walk 
P13 - Prayer 
P15 - Gardening Club 
P19 - Evergreens & 
Parish AGM’s 
P21 - Beat Report 
P22 - Help find Ratty 
P23 - Sherfield PC 
P24 - GAYAK 
P27 - Sherfield Park 
P29 - Village Hall 
P31 - Loddon Players 
P33 - WI 
P35 - NWR 
P37 - Census 
P39 - Fete 
P43 - Futurology 
P44 - Small ads 
P45 - Useful Numbers 
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 The Garage 
  AT SHERFIELD IS NOW OPEN 

 Goddard’s Lane, Sherfield-on-Loddon, HOOK, Hants.  RG27 0EZ 

 Tel: 01256 882271 

 Mobile: 07812 939498 

 Under new management 

 

Main dealer trained technicians 

 

Labour rates reduced by 20% 

  WE CAN CARRY OUT 

   MOT’S - CARS/MOTORCYCLES 

   SERVICES 

   DIAGNOSTICS 

   REPAIRS 

   AIR CONDITIONING 

   COLLECTION AND DELIVERY 

      SERVICE AVAILABLE 



 

 

 

Renowned for delicious 
food, great ales and a 

warm welcome 
 

www.whitehartsherfield.co.uk 
White Hart, Reading Road, Sherfield on Loddon, 

Hants, RG27 0BT 

01256 882280 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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Wellington Farm Shop -  01189 326132 www.wellington-farm-shop.co.uk 

Located on the A33 at the Riseley roundabout between Reading and Basingstoke 
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BRAMLEY ART 
CLASSES 

Antonia Dewhurst is teaching classes in 
Drawing & Painting. 

 
Monday 10.00-12.00am and 12.30-2.30pm 

Wednesdays 7.00-9.00pm 
£90 for 10 weeks.  £80 OAPs 

 
Situated in Cufaude Lane,         

Beginners & Improvers welcome. 
Tel: 01256 883876 

 

Sherfield Private Hire 
Local Journeys.  Airports. 

Any distance. 

Travel tokens accepted. 

Contact Laurie Morse 

07785 221538 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SHERFIELD 0-5’S 
Every Tuesday 10.00am to 12 noon 

Sherfield On Loddon Village Hall 

Climbing frame, toys, parachute games, 
singing,  

juice and biscuits, tea and coffee. 
A great place to meet new people and 

make new friends – 
everyone welcome!  Come and join us! 
designed to wear out your children! 

Contacts: Louisa 01256 881229,  
or Claire 881771  

Becky 880894, Kerry 880167  

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 

    Jenny Edwards 
Give a special gift of pampering 
during 2011 
Hot Stone Massage   
Reiki    Aromatherapy Massage 
Special Offer 
Buy a gift voucher for a friend 
and receive a half price treatment 
for yourself - another gift sorted! 
880829   www.solematters.co.uk 

Vouchers 
from £15 
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ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH  
Saturday Open Days 

On  2nd 15th and 30th of April from 10am 
until 4pm. 

A list of all the Open Day dates for the 
year is displayed in the Lych Gate at the 
Church.  Everyone is welcome to visit for 

quiet reflection, a prayer, to study the 
architecture and history of the church or 

to view with a wedding in mind.    

Easter Sunday Church Worship 

10.00 am Family Communion at St Leonard’s 
Sherfield-on-Loddon 

(Please bring a flower for the Lenten tree)  

10.00 am Family Communion at St Mary’s, 
Hartley Wespall 

10.00 am Family Service at St Mary’s,  
Stratfield Saye with BCP  

Holy Communion by Extension 

Special Mothering Sunday Service  

Family Communion 

St Leonard’s Church, Sherfield-on-Loddon 

10.00am Sunday 3rd April 

Celebration of Jesus’ Last Supper  

Maundy Thursday 21st April  
7.30-9.00pm 

Liddell Hall, Sherfield-on-Loddon 

 

An ecumenical evening to which Christians of all 
denominations or none are welcome. The evening will also 

form the concluding session of the Lent Course. 
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For information call:  0118 932 6308  Brochure hotline: 0118 932 6480 

www. wellington-riding.co.uk   e-mail: info@wellington-riding.co.uk 
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BLUEBELL WALK 
SPRING BANK HOLIDAY, MONDAY 2nd MAY 2011 

Sandy Johnston is kindly organising a walk for all 
villagers to take in the bluebells at Hartley Wespall 
and Rotherwick on Monday 2nd May, starting from 
the Baptist Chapel, Sherfield on Loddon at 10.30am. There 
will be a five mile walk or an eight mile version with both 
meeting at Hartley Wespall church where refreshments will 
be available. All are welcome and there is no entrance fee 
and no need to be sponsored. However, if you would like to 
support the St. Leonard’s church extension project for toilets 
adjacent to the church, sponsorship would be very much 
welcomed. This will be a fun walk and an excellent 
opportunity to see the wonderful bluebells which hopefully 
will be in full bloom at this time. For further details phone 
Sandy on 882507 or Donald on 882379. 
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Petra Jewellery 

A reputation for quality 

www.petrajewellery.com 

01256 355945 

Jewellery made to suit you & your budget! 

 

Free design consultations 

Bespoke wedding rings 

Stunning selection of designs in stock 
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TEXT FOR THE MONTH…  
1 Peter 1 : 3 - 6 
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In 
his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope 
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and 
into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil or fade--kept 
in heaven for you, who through faith are shielded by God's 
power until the coming of the salvation that is ready to be revealed 
in the last time. In this you greatly rejoice, though now for a little 
while you may have had to suffer grief in all kinds of trials.  
The NIV Bible 
 
Prayer for the Month. 
Lord Jesus, we struggle to cope with the very many disasters which 
are coming one after another during this year. Floods and 
earthquakes followed by the most recent tsunami in Japan. We ask 
why? And yet we know we will not be answered. We realise that we 
have no one to turn to except you and we thank you for your promise 
to be with us always, to the end of the age, and we rejoice that we 
experience the fulfilment of those words through the living presence 
of the Holy Spirit. We ask you to meet with us when life is hard and 
our faith is weak, and ask you to grant us the assurance that your 
purpose continues unchanged, your strength remains undiminished 
and your love indestructible. Be with us always meeting us in our 
confusion to quieten our hearts and give us your peace. Help us to 
know you are with us for ever. 
In Jesus name we pray. Amen 
 
Prayer Points for April……..pray for 
The people of Japan and all countries which have suffered natural 
disasters this year. 
Those who are to be married this month and later in the year and for 
all whose anniversaries fall in this month. May their lives be guided 
by your Holy Spirit and may they be aware of your presence 
throughout their marriages. 
Continue to pray for peace in Afghanistan and a world full of 
bitterness and anger. 
Pray for wisdom the new leaders in the countries of North Africa that 
they may see a way to bring lasting peace and prosperity to the 
region. 
The PCC at St Leonard’s that they may lead the church guided by 
your wisdom. 
And give thanks for the signs of spring confirming God’s faithfulness 
never forgetting that “ The Lord is Risen, indeed” . 
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ELLIOTT’S 
LANDSCAPING 

Tree Surgery 
Stump Grinding 
Hedge Cutting 
Fencing 
Decking 
Power Washing 
Turfing 
Garden Maintenance 

Peter Elliott  01256 883743 

Mobile:    07725 749 644 
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Sherfield and District Gardening Club 
We have a packed schedule of speakers and garden 
visits planned for 2011. Anyone interested in 
gardening will be most welcome to join us at Sherfield 
Village Hall at 7:30pm. 

Monday 18th April Chrissy Clemson on ‘Summer Hanging 
Baskets and Containers’. Chrissy and her husband Pete run the 
White Tower nursery at Aldermaston. They bought the site in 
Aldermaston in 1990 and have developed it from a green field 
into the thriving nursery they have today. Chrissy has 
numerous horticultural qualifications including the ‘Master of 
Horticulture’ and one of her proudest achievements is winning 
a Silver Gilt medal at Chelsea in 1999 . 
Monday 16th May Lucy Frost on ‘The making of an organic 
vegetable garden’. When Lucy moved to a 2 acre garden at 
Medstead and decided to grow fruit and vegetables for the first 
time, her interest in ecology inspired her to garden organically. 
She will explain the scientific principles behind organic 
gardening and will illustrate how to go about it with examples 
from her own garden. 
Finally, a gardening tip from Ray Broughton of Sparsholt 
College. To prevent your outdoor tomatoes getting blight or 
bottom end rot, cover the plants with fleece. As well as slightly 
slowing the growing process to prevent these diseases, it has 
the added benefit of improving the taste of your crop. 

For arrangements contact:  
Linda on 882341 or Vanessa on 881760 

Percy’s Plant Sale 
Percy’s Plant Sale will be held on Saturday 14th 
May from 10.00 am to 12 noon at Sherfield 
Village Hall with proceeds going to St. Leonard’s 
Church and the Village Hall, both institutions very close to 
Percy through his ongoing long life. This year promises to be 
bigger and better than ever. We have over 450 geraniums 
being brought on under glass, as well as impatiens, begonia, 
lobelia, bedding plants, various vegetables and much much 
more. If you have any spare plants, bring them along, if not 
come and buy some. PoSH coffee morning, raffle and cards 
for sale. Contact Brian on 882099 or Donald on 882379 
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Est. 1982                             Charity No. 1029688 

For further information, 
please contact us on 
01256 880903 

For a prospectus/   
application fo rm, contact 

01256 883162 

E-mai l:  happyfacesplaygroup@hotmai l.co.uk 
Website:  www.happy-faces-playgroup.co.uk 

0845 479 8890 

 

 

Happy Faces Playgroup 
Sherfield-on-Loddon 

“Bring your happy face to our  
happy place” 

A small, friendly playgroup for  
children aged 2 years 6 months to 

school age 
Flexible Sessions 
including all day 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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A GARDEN OPEN FOR CHARITY MAY 1ST and 2nd. N.G.S. 
 

Teresa and Brian Raisborough open 
their prize winning garden again on 
May 1ST and 2nd for charity under the 
auspices of the National Garden 
Scheme. 
The garden is a plantaholics 
paradise consisting of many sections 
revealing the owners passion for 
plants. The garden provides ideas 

and inspiration for visitors own gardens. Winding paths take 
the visitor through themed areas on a fascinating journey. 
Large collections of exotic plants, Hostas, Cacti, succulents 
and lots more including various arches life-size statues, water 
garden and areas of sheer tranquillity. 
Home made teas.  
Adm. £3 for charity - children free. 
Park in village - 3 minute walk to 
house. 
White Gables, Breach Lane, 
Sherfield On Loddon. 1pm – 5pm 

www.white-gables.net 

CARMINA BURANA 
HOOK CHORAL SOCIETY  

and children from Fairfields Junior School 
with NICHOLAS WOODS  

Queen Mary’s College 
Cliddesden Road RG21 3HF 
Saturday 16th April 7.30pm 

£12 (£10 concessions) 
Available from Helen 01256 766522 

and Dawsons Music, Festival Place, Basingstoke 
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 FUNERAL DIRECTORS & 
MONUMENTAL MASONS. 

ALEXANDER & DRY 

Twenty four hour service. 
Pre-paid funeral plans  

available. 
 

1 Seal Road, Basingstoke, 
RG21 7NQ  

Tel: 01256 844663 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 

YOUR COUNTRY FLORIST  
CHINEHAM 

Traditional and contemporary 
flowers for 

all occasions 
Weddings, Funerals, Parties etc. 
Remember your loved one the 
best way possible, with flowers.  
1 Reading Road, Chineham   

RG24 8LN 
(next to Indian Restaurant) 

Tel/Fax 01256 840222   

SATURDAY 29th APRIL 
10am to 3pm (Free Entrance) 



 

 

Our March meeting was a talk given by Jenny Edwards on 
Complimentary Therapies which included Reflexology, 
Therapeutic Massage and Hot Stone Therapy. Jenny's talk 
was very interesting and informative. She also brought with 
her various essential oils which are added to a base oil for 
aromatherapy massage and explained the therapeutic 
powers of the different oils . Jenny also heated the hot 
stones which were passed amongst the members to feel how 
they retain heat and are used to send warmth within the 
body. Jenny ended with a demonstration of Indian Head 
Massage on one of the members. 
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EVERGREEN’S CLUB 
for the over 60’s 

 

Reported by May MacQueen 

The  Library Van will be stationed in Sherfield  
Opposite the Four Horseshoes Pub from 3.25pm to 
3.50pm: April  1, 15, 29,  May 13, 27, and June 10, 24. 

Stratfield Turgis Parish Meeting update. 

Pond. You may have noticed the village pond that’s 
reappeared beside the A33 at Turgis Green. Thanks 
to the estate for doing the heavy stuff.  
Website. We have new community pages available 
on www.stratfieldturgis.org.uk. Lots of photos already there 
plus your chance to share your own. 
Playground. We’re sprucing up the play equipment ready for 
a busy summer. 
Annual General Meeting. Date for the diary 13th May when our 
MP, Rt. Hon. James Arbuthnot MP, will be the guest speaker.   

Stratfield Saye Annual Parish Assembly. 
Wednesday 13th April 2011 at 7.30p.m  

in Stratfield Saye Village Hall 
followed by a short talk and wine and refreshments 

All welcome so please come along to support your Parish Council.      
There will be a free raffle on the night. 
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Rewires, Fuse boxes,  

security lights 
Garden lights, alarms quotes free 

  www.j-elec.com  
info@j-elec.com 

0118 942 7553    

David and Mary Cole 

and Will’s Garden Services. 

Boars Bridge Farm, Little London 
Tel: 01256 881354 

Mobile: 07951917943 or 07986616687 

Email: david.cole7@tesco.net 

We offer a complete range of garden services, 
garden clearance and tidying, mowing, pruning, hedge cutting, patio cleaning, 

fencing, patios, turfing, etc. 

 

There’s never enough time to do …   
Garden Clearance, Seasonal Tidies, Grass Cutting, Turfing, Hedge      

Trimming, Steam Cleaning (Patios, Paths, Walls), Creosoting.  

We offer weekly, fortnightly, monthly, quarterly visits or one-off tidy ups 
Tel: 01256 880333 or Mob: 07776 211211  

www.masonsgardens.co.uk   enquiries@masonsgardens.co.uk 
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Beat Officer’s report 
Speed enforcement. Unfortunately no enforcement was 
carried out this last month due to other commitments. 
It has been decided that beat officers will be trained to 
do their own speed enforcement and we are just 
waiting to hear when the training will take place. 

ASB. There were three reported incidents, all in Bramley but 
not linked. Please continue to report any incidents to 101. 
Due to the lack of calls Anti Social Behaviour will not be a 
priority for this quarter. 

Parking. This has been chosen as a priority this quarter; there 
is an issue at school times outside Bramley Primary School, 
and to some extent in relation to Silchester Primary School. A 
meeting is going to be held to see what can be done. 
Complaints have started up again in relation to parking in 
Kirby Drive and Walsh Road. These complaints will be looked 
into. 

Fear of crime. It has been identified by the beat panel (made 
up of a representative from each parish) that fear of crime is 
an issue and so it will be a priority for 2011. We are hoping 
that one way of combating this is residents being part of a 
Neighbourhood Watch scheme.  
In relation to crime in the area, burglary non dwellings are 
still the main offence, with 7 in February; nothing being 
stolen in 4 of the incidents; building materials, tools and 
various items were stolen as the result of the other 3. 

NHW. If anyone is interested in setting up a scheme in their 
road / area please let me know. We were hoping that 
residents on the German Road development would set up 
schemes in their respective roads, however there has been 
very little response and so this will not be pursued further. 

WPC 504 Mandy Jewell  - beat mobile:07500 212847 
Tadley Safer Neighbourhoods Team 

for the parishes of Bramley, Hartley Wespall, Mortimer West End, Sherfield on 
Loddon, Silchester, Stratfield Saye & Stratfield Turgis 

mandy.jewell@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 
http://www.hampshire.police.uk/Internet/localpolicing/northeast/basingstoke/rural/ 

Bramley+Silchester+and+Sherfield+on+Loddon.htm 
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FUNDRAISING EVENT FOR ‘NAOMI HOUSE’ 
                                         Organised by                                          

 The INTEGRATED HEALTH PROFESSIONALS (Chineham) 
‘JUST FOR YOU’ 

An Evening to Relax De-Stress and Enjoy 
In Aid of Naomi House & Jacksplace. 

Tuesday 5th April 2011 6.30 – 9.30pm  
At Christ Church Community Hall. Chineham 

RG24 8LT 
Entrance £2                           For more information contact:     
Mini Treatments £5            Kathy Williams on 07769947540 
                                    Charlotte Nightingale on 07766468795    

Help us find Ratty! 
The Hampshire and Isle of 
Wight Wildlife Trust are looking 
for volunteers to join an existing team of water vole 
surveyors, to carry out surveys over the summer, as part of 
the Loddon and Eversley Heritage Area project. 

Water voles used to be a common 
sight on many of our streams and 
rivers. However, in the last 20 
years there has been a 90% 
decline in numbers, making the 
water vole the fastest declining 
mammal in the UK. Their decline is 
due to a number of factors 
including habitat loss and 

predation by non-native American Mink.  
The surveys will take place throughout May, June and July, on 
parts of the Loddon and Lyde and will involve searching river 
banks for signs of water voles as well as other species. This 
will help us build up a picture of the current status of water 
voles in this area and provide us with information to help 
landowners manage their habitats sympathetically. 
A training day will take place on Tuesday 19th April for those  
wishing to take part in the surveys. If you would like more 
information, please contact Sarah Lynes on 01256 381103 or 
email sarahl@hwt.org.uk. 
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Sherfield-on-Loddon Parish Council 
Bus Shelter in Bramley Road. As many residents 
will have noticed, the bus shelter in Bramley 
Road has fallen victim to some late night damage 
and, unfortunately, is probably beyond repair. 
The parish council will be discussing the future of the shelter 
at its next meeting (subject to the necessary information 
being available), taking into account the costs involved and 
the level of usage that the shelter attracts. 

The Village Green. The remainder of the defences have now 
been installed so, hopefully, there will be no repeat of the 
inconvenience and additional expense incurred last year as a 
result of the illegal encampment. Shortly after the removal of 
the travellers, the parish council reviewed its process for 
dealing with them and has a policy in place to ensure that 
any incident is handled as efficiently as possible. As soon as 
travellers are seen in the village, residents should contact the 
clerk or any parish councillor to start the process off (details 
on the website). However, if it is out of hours, then the police 
should be contacted. 

Diary dates. Just a reminder of two diary dates: 

 The Village Green Volunteers - the tidy-up of the area 
behind the war memorial will take place on Saturday 9th 
April at 2pm. If you can help on this day, please contact 
Bruce Batting (882605) or Sandy Johnston (882507) or, 
alternatively, just turn up armed with a stout pair of 
gardening gloves and a trowel (or similar) or secateurs. 

 Annual Parish Meeting - will be held this year on Friday 
20th May in the Village Hall at 7.30pm. An agenda will be 
published shortly. 

The next Sherfield-on-Loddon Parish Council meeting will be 
on Wednesday 13th April 2011 at 7.30pm in the Liddell Hall – 
all welcome! 
Julie Collins - Clerk to the Parish Council, Sherfield-on-Loddon, 
PO Box 6862, Basingstoke, RG24 4QZ 
Telephone: 01256 473927  
Email: clerk@sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk 
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Homework from a school in Ghana 
Changing lives & making a difference through education 
 
From a far window in Charlotte Nightingale’s home 
in Sherfield-on-Loddon you can see into a hard-working 
classroom in Ghana. Charlotte has won sponsorships for 
around 70 children from ages 4 to 18 to attend schools in the 
capital, Accra - and all from her home-office off our Village 
Green. Ghanaians call themselves “magicians” for the way 
they make ends meet and Charlotte has the same ability to 
conjure up fees to bridge children’s education, despite 
overwhelming competition from the big charities and other 
causes. 

Charlotte’s organisation is called GAYAK, formed originally as a 
women’s self-help group that meets under a mango tree. It 
has since evolved into an NGO (Non Governmental 
Organisation) with the aim of alleviating poverty through 
education. 100% of the money collected goes to individual 
children’s education, which is extraordinary. Charlotte covers 
all the administrative costs herself, with receipts for the school 
fees. Charlotte does not receive any funding. 

Charlotte with a group of nursery children and teaching/ 
support staff at Virgins Prep School, Manprobi, March 2010. 



 

 

Through its colonial past, Ghana inherited the British system 
of education and has become a quiet Christian democracy of 
equal opportunity. Standards in school are very high, but 
education there is not free. It costs about £150 a year for a 
child to attend annually which is often beyond the means of 
hard-working families, equating to 2-3 months’ average 
income. Some can send their son or daughter for odd terms 
or a year or two, but then they are pulled out to sell imported 
goods or food at the side of the road. It is heart-breaking. 
Aid to Africa, as Charlotte sees it, has not resolved this and 
has largely failed. Intervention at an individual level is much 
better: giving one child at a time a life changing opportunity, 
which costs very little. The school reports of GAYAK 
sponsored children and their beautifully hand-written letters 
show how they respond to the investment. The first 
sponsored pupil is at university now. 

Above: Sponsor Sheila Macdonald in Ghana with Charlotte in March 
2010 to visit her two sponsored children, Lydia and Richard. 

 
Casa Lottie Projects, an offshoot of GAYAK, and solely funded 
by Charlotte also helps some young adults get started. There 
is a new bakery, mini-market, road-side chop bar, hair salon 
and wine bar in Accra thanks to Charlotte’s work. One girl is 
being helped with access to a piano, as she is such a 
promising solo artist. 
 
Charlotte, born and raised in Ghana, became involved 
through her brother Ben and cousin Verity, GAYAK’s founders. 

(Continued on page 26) 
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She was asked to contribute her time and expertise. As a 
nurse, midwife and RELATE trained counsellor living in this 
country Charlotte understood only too well the value of a 
good start in life. She and her Italian husband have three 
children who have benefitted from a great education here on 
which they are building productive careers. 
Charlotte therefore began the UK connection to GAYAK and 
has directed it and served as Chair and Treasurer for the last 
seven years. 
The Nightingale family settled in Sherfield-on-Loddon in 1982 
and have made great friends and contacts in the area, 
around sixty of whom are now contributing to GAYAK. 
Charlotte is keen to recognise them as she so appreciates 
their help. Readers will know some of them from around the 
Parish. 
There are however, 
around 90 GAYAK 
children in urgent 
need of sponsorship 
and so Charlotte 
would welcome any 
interest from 
readers of the 
Loddon Valley Link, 
regardless of how 
they may 
contribute. Her details are at www.gayak.co.uk or call 01256 
882268 or 07766 468795. 
 
GAYAK will have a stall at the Village Fete again this year so 
please talk to Charlotte and the sponsors about their work 
while you are there.  

By Caroline Rowe 
 
The acronym GAYAK represents in order: the 
language of Accra; the area; the ladies 
contributing; the fact that it is progressive 
and is a group or club. 

(Continued from page 25) 

Charlotte would like special thanks to go to: 

Mrs. Doreen Tosswill, first ever sponsor 

Mr. & Mrs Geoff Belsham 

Mr. & Mrs Germano Guigovaz 

Mr. & Mrs Peter Maby,  
sadly no longer with us 

Mr. & Mrs Keith Bennett 

Mr. & Mrs John Malarkey 

Mr. & Mrs McClelland - Bramley 
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SHERFIELD PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
Since the turn of the year house building on the 
development has increased sharply, perhaps to 
catch up with delays following the severe 
winter. This has been accompanied with an 
increase in construction traffic which seems to be adding to the 
problem of speeding and congestion along many of the roads 
on the development. The problem is compounded by the 
problems of “on street” parking particularly close to road 
junctions, which obscure the view for vehicles wishing to join 
these roads. Additionally, the practice of parking half on the 
road and pavement is leading to many pedestrians, in 
particular those with young children in pushchairs, having to go 
into the road to make their way. It would seem that little can be 
done but to ask those responsible to have some consideration 
for their fellow residents. 

The completion of the Community Centre remains on schedule, 
however, the developer has now announced a delay to the 
hand over date. This they say is due to the severe weather 
over the winter which has delayed progress on outside 
construction and landscaping. At this time we have not been 
able to secure a firm date for handover thus our plans to have 
an opening celebration on the 7th May have been postponed. 
We will of course let everyone know when we have new date 
for our opening party.  

The completion of the proposed retail units has over the last 
few weeks been dealt a serious blow with Croudace Home Ltd 
announcing that contrary to what we had been led to believe 
the shops will not now be built until they have undertaken a 
review of the financial viability of the units and a marketing 
exercise to identify a possible tenant. 

Our preparations for the opening of the centre continue at an 
ever increasing pace. Formal letters, setting out the range of 
facilities and tariff rates, have been sent to all those who have 
in the past expressed an interest in using our centre rooms and 
sports facilities. If you would like to have details of our facilities 
please contact us on 
Registeryourinterest@sherfieldparkcommunity.co.uk 

David Leivesley, Chairman 
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Situated on the B3011, the farm 
shop is in an idyllic location with 

plenty of parking. We have a 
master butcher - Mr Roger 

David on site who has over 40 
years experience.  

Holdshott Farm Shop, Holdshott 
Farm, Heckfield, Hook,      

Hampshire, UK,   RG27 0JZ 
Telephone/Fax: 0118 932 6650 

E-mail: lyndsey@pfo-shop.co.uk  

 

Holdshott Farm Shop 

        Heckfield 

Your local organic meat supplier 

J Cook Landscapes 

Maintenance            

Decking & Fencing 
Patios & Driveways 
Garden Design & Build 
Clearance 
Call now for a free quote: 
01256 412723 / 0771 7214521 

e: info@jcooklandscapes.co.uk 
www.jcooklandscapes.co.uk 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 
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BNS is your local computer company with many years 
of experience.   
We offer a friendly, efficient service that’s excellent 

value for money. 
We specialise in all aspects of software and hardware 

support,  maintenance and training  -  from installing 
exchange servers to servicing laptops—we can do it! 
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SHERFIELD ON LODDON 
POST OFFICE &  

STORES 

Tel: 01256 882210 
THE POST OFFICE NOW DOES 

ROAD TAX,  

TRAVEL INSURANCE,  

PERSONAL LOANS,  

CAR INSURANCE,                       
FOREIGN EXCHANGE ETC. 

For a Warm Friendly Welcome 

THE SHOP IN SHERFIELD-ON-LODDON 
Selling a vast range of groceries including: 

Local Bakery bread & Cakes:        Market fresh fruit & veg. 
Quality fresh meat & poultry:       Excellent selection of Wine 

Beer Spirits & Tobacco;                 
All at competitive prices 

THE SHOP, Reading Road, Sherfield 
Telephone: 01256 882234 

Open: Monday—Saturday 7.00 am to 7.00 pm 
Sundays 9.00 am to 5.00 pm 

B 
  B 
Basingstoke Network Services 

 N  S 

Call us on 01256 883838 
www.basingstoke-network-services.co.uk 

Your computers are our business! 

 

 

                                                            



 

 

Bob and Rody walk the Camino de 
Santiago de Compostela! 

They will be walking 112 kilometres along the 
old pilgrimage routes  between the 8th and 
17th April (you may have seen the article in the 
March Loddon Link). 
Bob and Rody would like to thank all of the 
local businesses who have already kindly 
agreed to sponsor them to raise money for the 
St Leonard’s extension project. 
It’s not too late if you would like to sponsor 

Bob and Rody, please contact Donald Dawson on 01256 882379 
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West Green Road, Hartley 

Wintney  RG27 8LP 
Open June to late September for 
Pick Your Own & Ready Picked 

fruit, vegetables and flowers 
including Strawberries, Tayberries, 

Currants, Gooseberries, 
Raspberries, New Potatoes, 

Asparagus and Flowers. We also sell 
local Honey, Free Range Eggs and 

Homemade Jams 
CALL 01252 845772 from May 1st 
For information, & to place orders. 
Or visit www.westgreenfruits.com 

Professional garden design practice 
based in Sherfield on Loddon. 

Flexible services to suit a range of 
needs and budgets, including: 

Planting design 

One-off consultations 

Full garden design 

Bespoke design of outdoor 
furniture and structures 

www.janejordangarden-design.com 

Or call: 01256 880852/07879 606714 

 

 Jane Jordan Garden Design 

Belle Vue Parade, Old Basing 
 No appointment necessary, 

just come in 
 Free Parking 

 Excellent prices 
 Children section with 
Television entertainment 

 Fully qualified staff 

 Special Rates for OAP’s 

Queries: Tel Jenna: 01256 476665 

Luxury Torquay 
Holiday Bungalow 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sleeps 6 

Ideal for town & beaches 
Free WiFi 

High-chair and cot 
Short breaks available 

Open all year 
01256 883242 

www.sunnytorquay.co.uk 
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THE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Reported by Ilene Iles 

Dee Bulpitt, our President, welcomed everyone on a lovely 
sunny day and handed out welcome packs to our two new 
Members, Janet Davies and Theresa Williams. Jerusalem was 
sung and the minutes read by Ilene Iles. 
Val Denny reminded those going to the Hampshire Spring 
Council Meeting in Portsmouth that she required the money 
today. It is time to re-order our Hampshire News magazines 
and there was a list for Members. Evelyn Holdaway gave her 
Treasurers report and Val said that she would be collecting 
money for our trip to Chichester and Fishbourne on the 12th 
April. Dee confirmed that we will have a table at the Sherfield 
Fete and take part in the Christmas Tree Festival. Also that we 
will have a walk for those interested at 11 a.m. on March 10th. 
Mary Chessell thanked all who had given her used stamps over 
the last year and was sorry that this did not appear in the 
Loddon Link. Dee concluded by saying that, sadly Catherine 
Wright was leaving the Committee, and she also mentioned 
that Bramley and Romans Floral Society would be meeting on 
the Thursday in the Village Hall at 1.30 p.m. 
and everyone was welcome.  
Dee Bulpitt then introduced our Speaker, 
John Davis, who gave us a talk with slides entitled “Charles 
Darwin – Reluctant Genius”. He came from a wealthy, powerful 
group of families in the Shropshire/Shrewsbury area. His 
father, Erasmus, was a physician and thinker and wanted 
Charles to follow in his footsteps but he was more interested in 
Natural History. Mr Davis went over details of Charles’ life and 
the historic journey on HMS Beagle. He concluded by telling us 
that Charles married his cousin and they had 10 children, 3 of 
whom died. It was at this time he began his Theory of 
Evolution. Charles died at the age of 71. Tess Morris gave the 
vote of thanks. A delicious tea followed and the raffle was 
drawn. 
NEXT MEETING: 6th APRIL 2011 SHERFIELD VILLAGE AT 2 P.M. 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
SPEAKER: VAL NORMAN 
SUBJECT: TRADITIONAL ART OF AMERICAN RUG HOOKING 

Charles Darwin 
Reluctant Genius 
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Carl Fanning 
The Village Decorator 

Decorating the Loddon Valley Area 
Painter and Decorator 

Local Tradesman with 25 years experience 
Decorating local properties since 1980 

A “Dulux” Trade Member 
Good quality Trade Paints used -  
Internal and external decorating 

Free estimates - advice on colour and paints 
Full liability cover - all work is guaranteed 

Telephone:  Carl on: 01189 424 883                        



 

 

Report by Gill Fearon 
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We recently held an art evening with a worldwide theme. 
These days people travel more widely and therefore bring back 
some wonderful mementos. It was also a good opportunity to 
dust off our various objets d’art and make them presentable 
for inspection! 
Starting with Europe, we were shown a pair of pewter candle 
holders from Norway depicting Norwegian history. From Poland 
there was an intriguing wooden design, like an amalgamation 
of two or three picture frames which made it look almost 3D. 
Also there was a very atmospheric painting of soldiers during 
the First World War with their horses and you almost felt the 
intense cold just looking at it. After looking at beautiful painted 
eggs from Romania, we then moved on to Italy, and the 
Vatican. The Vatican has so much art that you could spend a 
lifetime just looking at it all, so we made do with 
some photos (which you are allowed to take!) of 
some of the frescoes! Apparently there was a time 
when a certain Pope took exception to the private 
parts of the some of the statues, so he had them chopped off 
and put in a box! Moving on to Spain, we saw a couple of 
beautifully drawn pen and ink drawings of village life near 
Granada and then from Crete, a small painting of a typical 
Cretan windmill, which sadly are fast disappearing. We then 
had a reproduction of an attractive glass window panel with an 
art deco design from New York. Next was a lovely wooden 
marquetry pencil box from Brazil. From Mexico we looked at a 
huichol, a woven picture of a cactus in a bowl with a candle 
and various other decorations, which had a religious 
significance. We looked at various batiks from Madagascar and 
Uganda, which depicted local life. From Africa to Asia, we then 
viewed embroidered pictures from Vietnam, one of which was 
a stunning view of Halong Bay. From Cambodia was a very 
colourful oil painting of Angkor Wat, the amazing complex of 
12th century temples. A rather stunning item was a 100 year 
old ivory and mother of pearl picture of a Chinese lady in a 
rickshaw with two boys pulling it. 
Our next meeting will be ‘I Do – Weddings Worldwide’ to 
maintain our ‘Around the World’ theme and also with the royal 
wedding later in April, very topical! 

Around the World  

‘Chopped 
off and put 

in a box’ 
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Pygmalion  
Interiors 

The complete interior design   
service. Our large showroom  

allows us to offer a wide 
range of furniture in addition 
to fabrics, wallpapers, blinds, 

flooring, pictures & prints 
and many accessories. 

 
Tel: (01252) 842287 

www.pygmalioninteriors.co.uk 
Unit 6, Warren Hill Farm, 

Hulfords Lane, Hartley Wintney 

 

First-class care Show suites now open 

Coming soon to Bramley Green 

Cherry Blossom Manor 
A Barchester Care Home providing first-class Nursing 
Care and expert Dementia Care in our Memory Lane 
Community 

Call us or drop in for a chat: 

Cherry Blossom Manor, German Road,   

Bramley Green RG26 5GF 

Tel: 01256 441 388 
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Stratfield Turgis and Hartley Wespall Cricket Club 
Before the cricket season starts we have a  

RACE NIGHT on SATURDAY 9th APRIL  
at SHERFIELD VILLAGE HALL  

starting at 7:15PM. Call 0118 9874766 
All Welcome £2 Adults/£1 Children  

Buy a horse up front   
Bet at the tote 

Bring your own drinks and nibbles 

Cold Calling and the Census 
We are aware that residents may receive cold-calls from 
census field staff. Census field staff will carry ID, however, 
our advice is always, do not let anyone unknown into your 
property. If you want to avoid a cold-call complete the census 
form and return it promptly as staff will only call if they have 
not received a completed form.  
Completing a census questionnaire is compulsory. 
We would advise you not to deal with cold callers at the door 
or by telephone.  If you are considering having some work 
done, why not use our Buy with Confidence Scheme.  
Community Projects Team 
Hampshire County Council Trading Standards Service 
Montgomery House  Monarch Way 
Winchester  Hampshire  SO22 5PW   
Tel: 01962 833620 
E-mail: doorstep.crime@hants.gov.uk  

Church Toddler Time for Babies to 5’s 
Wednesday 27th April 2011 

4.00-4.20pm 
At St Leonard’s Church 

on the Red Carpet 
Nursery Rhymes, Story, Prayer. 

Healthy refreshments. All welcome 

Contact Bob Politt  01256 882209 

bobpolitt@btinternet.com  



 

 

M. Elliott 
Builders 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No job too small 

Garden Walls 
Patios 

Extensions 
Driveways 

Block paving 
Steps 
etc. 

Telephone 01256 334233 
Mobile 07729263775 
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Trading Standards 
approved 

No job too small 
          Free estimates 

* Bathroom/shower installations * leaky taps  
* blocked drains * move or replace radiators 
* heating system flushes * blocked gutters *  

Looking for a Plumber? 
Bramley Plumbing Services Ltd 

Office:   01256 880853 
Mobile:  07770 851598 

www.bramleyplumbing.co.uk 
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Solar Water Heating Accredited Installer 
Free Initial Survey and Estimate 

Telephone: 01256 882309 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
OFTEC registered  

Oil boiler installer 

 

 LINDSEY HEMMINGS MECAP 
COUNSELLOR 

Anxiety - Bereavement 
Childhood related problems 

Co-dependency   Dealing with change 
Depression - Divorce 

Family problems - Fears 
Feeling confused - Grief 
Low self-esteem - Loss 
Relationship problems 

Separation - Stress 
If you are looking for someone professional to 

listen in a safe and caring environment: 
Tel: 07946 324754 

enquiries@lindseyhemmings.co.uk 
www.lindseyhemmings.co.uk 

YOUR LOCAL TRADE PROFESSIONAL      
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING, HEATING AND 

ELECTRICAL NEEDS 
TEL: 01256 880044  MOBILE: 07754 554554 

Email: admin@pscservices.co.uk 
www.pscservices.co.uk 
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Tel. 01256-882736 or 882368  Mob. 07836 626323 
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Basingstoke Window 
Cleaning Services 

We use a pure water, reach 
and wash system for a perfect 

smear-free finish 

 Windows Cleaned Inside 

 Conservatory Roofs 
Cleaned 

 Guttering Cleared & Cleaned 

 Soffits & Fascias Cleaned 
For a free, no obligation quote call 

Simon: 07852 117 361 
Dan: 07712 885 345 

Killian-Dawson 

Interior Design and Decoration 
We offer a fully bespoke service from curtains and 

upholstery to comprehensive interior 

architectural restoration.  

We specialise in the sensitive treatment of period 
properties to create functional, beautiful and 

unique environments for modern living.                  
Residential and Commercial 

See our gallery at 

 www.reneekilliandawson.com 

Phone 07570 818236 or email killiandawson@gmail.com 

For further information on availability, charges and bookings contact Jan Martin 
Tel: 01256 882539    Mobile: 07799 245 361     Web: www.sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk  

Seeking a Venue for your Part, Reception, Craft Fair or 
Club meeting.... then look no further..... 

Sherfield-on-Loddon Village Hall is the 
place for you! 
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Futurology—food for thought? -  by Simon Boase 
I recently attended Basingstoke Expo and we had an 
interesting talk from Ray Hammond a ‘futurologist’. 
He opened by discussing our lack of language to 
describe the future e.g. horseless carriage eventually 

became car. He then presented his 7 major factors affecting our 
futures this century. 
Global Population Expansion. World population is increasing by 
200,000 people per day. A large part of this is 
in sub Saharan Africa. We need to feed these 
people but more pressingly supply them with 
water. We can envisage moving water in bulk in the future. 
Climate Chaos. The world climate is changing whatever we 
think is causing it. The 30 year carbon cycle adds a lag to any 
action we take now. He preferred the term chaos to change as 
it more aptly described the effects we are experiencing.  
Energy Crisis. Ray advocated a short term nuclear future which 
effectively sent the bill to the next generation. The 
alternative technologies couldn’t come on stream 
with enough capacity quickly enough  and fossil fuels 
would exacerbate climate chaos  
Globalisation and WTO. Ray commented on Russia ‘s potential 
departure from the globalisation table and the rise of the 
company in comparison to the nation. He highlighted the 
ethical and sustainability aspects and globalisations potentially 
positive nature. 
Medicine. Ray had had his DNA profiled and saw this as a 
growing trend to identify propensity to illness and disease. 
We should all get healthier and live longer (ignoring other 
factors). Plus the growth in stem cell research and nano 
scale technology could soon lead to replaceable organs. 
Accelerating exponential technology development. Moore's 
Law is in fact pessimistic. Having recently returned from Intel 
he commented on the technological step changes in chip 
development. This would soon lead to machine ‘intelligence’ 
(AI) capable of surpassing human. The ‘moral machine’? 
Bottom Billion. 58 Nations with about a billion people that don’t 
engage. Unless we offer massive unconditional aid to these 
nations they have the potential to adversely affect the rest of 
the world. 
Overall a thought provoking discussion. 
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APARTMENT IN TURKEY 
A beautiful brand new 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom duplex apartment for rent 
in Fethiye, Turkey. Tel: 01256 880097 or e-mail                                        
deborah.mason@hotmail.com for more details. 
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WAG TAILS DOG SERVICE  Looking for a reliable, trustworthy local 
dog walker - Sherfield, Bramley, Chineham and Old Basing?  Contact 
Katie on 01256 880446 or Mob: 07985 157700 

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR and EXTERIOR DECORATOR 
First class job guaranteed.  Over 30 years experience. No job too small.  
For a free estimate ring Ian on 01256 882132 or mobile 07876021772  

LOCAL EXPERIENCED TAX ADVISER                                                          
Self Assessment Tax Returns + Arrears + Claims + Payroll  
+ Self Employed + VAT Returns.  Initial consultation free.                       
Call 07920 112533 or email to david_hitchins@msn.com 

www.LoddonValleyLink.hampshire.org.uk 

 DECORATOR   I decorate. Inside and Outside. I cut lawns. 
 I do all sorts of repairs. I am reliable and reasonable.  I AM JOE.     
Tel:01256 883143  

PERRY & SONS PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
No job too big or small.  Professional tradesmen in carpentry, electrical, 
plumbing, decorating & brickwork.  Specialist in disability adaption.  Tel  
01256 880278   Mobile  07825 565049 Email  perryproperty@aol.com  

SEWING. LOCAL SEAMSTRESS 
For all your sewing needs. Clothing Alterations & Repairs. Curtains, 
Blinds, Soft Furnishings. Call Diana  01256 881114/ 07796045944 Eve. 

NEW PILATES CLASS AT SHERFIELD VILLAGE HALL.  
Every Monday 9.45 to 10.45 (Beginners/improvers class)  Improve  
posture, muscular balance and tone, inner core and back strength. ALL 
AGES / ABILITIES WELCOME. Tel: Janice on 01256 358944 or 07789 
711294 or janicem.roberts@btinternet.com 

V.I.P PLASTERING  Internal/external plastering.  Rendering, coving 
and Floor Screeding.  Plaster over Artex Ceilings.  28 years experience. 
Tel: 01420 89468  Mobile: 07970 064182 

BABY SITTING  15 year old girl. Sensible. Good with children. 
Call Caitlin O’Sullivan 01256 880216. 

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC BUILDINGS MAINTENANCE 
T.S.I. Electrical, plumbing, carpentry, decorating. For any quotation 
TEL: 01256 880460 Mob: 07989940210 
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EXPERIENCED, TIDY, TRUSTWORTH, HANDYMAN. for all those an-
noying little jobs around the house. Basic plumbing, electrics, shelving, 
flatpacks, decorating, lawn mowing, etc.. £15.00 per hour no call-out. 
Richard 07770 568 618, 01189 887984 rimkh2@aol.com 

WEBSITES, hosting & e-marketing. The Web Your Way. Business 
winning websites that get you noticed. www.villagewebshop.co.uk.  
Email enquiries@villagewebshop.co.uk. Call 07984033914 

4 BED HOUSE – Portugal, Silver Coast. 
Our home for five years. Foz do Arelho/Sao Martinho do Porto available 
for medium/long let. Sun, beaches, golf, easy living, low costs. 
rimkh2@aol.com, 01189 887984 



 

 

Loddon Valley Link Management Committee 

For the May and 
June 2011 edition.   

Email: editor@loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk 

Secretary:      Ilene Iles    Tel. 01256 880559 
                                     email: pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk 
Hartley Rep.:               Dr. John Williams           Tel. 01256 882705 
                                   email: lawnfarm@aol.com 
Sherfield Park Rep:    Eileen Leivesley             Tel: 01256 882938 
                                     email: eileen.leivesley@sky.com 

Stratfield Saye Rep:   Germano Giugovaz        Tel: 01189 332166   
  
Committee Member:   Esme Ward                     Tel. 01256 880503       
                                    email: geoc.ward@btinternet.com 
Committee Member:   Sheena Archer     Tel: 01256 882099 
                                      email: sheenaarcher@btinternet.com 

Committee Member:   Claire Osborne     Tel. 01256 324458 
                                      email: guyclaire@tiscali.co.uk 

Editor  :    Brian Archer         Tel: 01256 882099  
    email: brianarcher@btinternet.com 

All ads. Email:  advertising@loddonvalleylink.hampshire.org.uk 

Display adverts.   
enquiries to:    

Pip Iles                           Tel. 01256 880559 
(email: pip.ilene@tiscali.co.uk) 

Treasurer and            Winston Bruce               Tel.01256 883277 
Small ads.                   (email: winstonbruce@hotmail.co.uk) 

Deadline for small ads. for May edition is 10th April 

Deadline for including material in the May edition is 16th April  

Chairman:                   Dr. Donald Dawson       Tel. 01256 882379                   
email: dgdawson@sky.com 

Deputy Chairman:     Revd. Bob Politt     Tel. 01256 882209 
                                     email: bobpolitt@btinternet.com 
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ADVERTISING IN THIS MAGAZINE AND ONLINE 
Small ads. For businesses are £5 monthly for a maximum of 30 words. For 
Sale / Wanted  ads £2 monthly for a maximum of 12 words. Space permitting. 
Requests are dealt with in order.  Display ads.  Contact Pip for prices 

Editor Simon Boase         Tel: 01256 881250              



 

 

CHURCH OFFICERS 

 
Rector:       Reverend Bob Politt,     Tel: 01256 882209 
Kindly Note:          The Rector’s day off is Thursday 

Assistant Priest :Rev’d. Sammie Armstrong   Tel: 01189 816593 

Lay Readers:       Richard Elphick         Tel. 01256 882860 

        Dr. John Williams         Tel. 01256 882705 

ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH, SHERFIELD ON LODDON 

Churchwardens:  Peter Gould               Tel. 01256 882538 

         Peter Chessell                   Tel. 01256 478050 

Treasurer:         Dan Farrow     Tel. 01256 882680 

Organists:        Mike Abrams                     Tel. 01256 881188 

         Brian Archer                    Tel. 01256 882099 

         Peggy Willson            Tel. 01256 880503 

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, STRATFIELD SAYE 

Churchwarden:    Roy Best                   Tel. 01189 882422 

Treasurer:        Charles Atkinson                Tel: 01256 882459 

Organist:        Fran Oliver                Tel. 01189 268364  

ST.MARY’S CHURCH, HARTLEY WESPALL 

Churchwardens: Pip Iles                           Tel. 01256 880559                     

                              Dr. John Williams                Tel. 01256 882705 

Treasurer:        Michael Webster              Tel. 01256 882413 

Organist:              Dr. Gill Williams          Tel. 01256 882705  
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